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Jurisdictional Comparison of Wetland Buffer Alteration Provisions 
 

Thurston County (proposed) 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffers may be reduced (by no 
more than 25%), if: 

 In combination with mitigation, wetland functions would be better protected 

 Some type of pre-existing physical barrier functionally isolates a portion of wetland buffer  

Buffers may be increased, if:  Steep slopes are present 

 There is inadequate vegetative cover to maintain water quality (may allow replanting instead of increase); 25% increase max 

Buffers may be reconfigured 
(to no less than 75% of 
standard buffer), if: 

 Wetland or buffer has variations in habitat sensitivity/quality 

 Maintain habitat connectivity, or if species of concern are adjacent to standard buffer 

 To accommodate development that could otherwise not be located on site; proposed land use has already been adjusted to 
minimize buffer alteration; wetland would benefit from wider buffer in some places and not harmed by smaller in others 

 

Thurston County (current) 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

May reduce buffer from high- 
to low-intensity width if one of 
following: 

 Proposal has adjacent land that is extensively vegetated, landslide hazard areas, will have no adverse impact to wetlands, 
and will be placed in CA tract; or 

 Proposal includes landscaping plan to enhance buffer, access is restricted, buffer and wetland become part of CA tract 

 Proposal includes mitigation plan (subject to standards) 

May reduce buffer to midway 
point between high- and low-
intensity width: 

 Proposal must include three of the following five provisions: buffer enhancement, shielding high intensity land uses, 
hydrologic improvement, habitat enhancement, wetland restoration 

 *This reduction does not apply to Cat. I wetlands 

May reduce buffer by 50%, if:  Lot is less than 100 feet deep; proportionate reduction based on lot size 

Buffer may be averaged with 
adjacent properties, if 

 Proposal lies on property between lots with smaller buffers established before current version of CAO 

Buffer may be averaged if:  Width can be no less than 50% of standard buffer, in no case less than 25 feet 

 Total area of averaged buffer must be same as standard buffer; averaging must increase or enhance wetland functional 
value 



Buffer may be reduced, if  Portion is functionally separated by legally existing road, structure, vertical separation (does not apply to logging roads) 

 

Lewis County 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

May reduce buffer width from 
high- to moderate-land use 
intensity width, if: 

 Reduce impacts to buffer (e.g. impacts related to stormwater, lights, noise, toxic runoff, pets/human disturbance, lack of 
native vegetation in buffer) 

 *Lewis County appears to adopt version of Ecology guidance for buffer impact reduction 

May average buffer to 
improve wetland protection if: 

 Wetland has variation in characteristics, and buffer is increased adjacent to more sensitive portions/decreased adjacent to 
less sensitive portions 

 Total averaged buffer area must equal standard buffer area; no part of averaged buffer shall be less than 75% of standard 
buffer 

May average buffer to allow 
reasonable use of parcel, if:  

 Averaging is necessary to accommodate existing conditions, no feasible alternatives to site design, will not harm wetland 
functions 

 Total averaged buffer area must equal standard buffer area; no part of averaged buffer shall be less than 75% of standard 
buffer 

 

Mason County 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer deemed necessary to protect wetland functions 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  Total area must be same after averaging (impacts mitigated at 1:1 scale) 

 Averaging will incorporate site conditions to increase functions that are present 

 Buffer width shall not be reduced to less than 75% of standard width 

Buffer may be reduced from 
high- to moderate-intensity 
width, if: 

 For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to Ecology 
guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to 
Ecology guidance) 

 

 



 

Grays Harbor County 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

May reduce buffer, if:  Mitigate impacts to buffer (e.g. stormwater, lights, noise); similar to Ecology guidance 

May increase buffer, if:  “…necessary to protect wetland areas” determined by relationship to critical drainage areas, location of hazardous 
materials, critical fish and wildlife habitat, presence of landslide/erosion hazard areas, groundwater recharge/discharge 

May average buffer, if:  Averaging will improve function, or is only way to allow reasonable use 

Averaging to improve wetland 
protection may be allowed, if: 

 Wetland has significant differences in functional characteristics, and 

 Buffer area increased is more sensitive/area decreased is less sensitive, and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging, and 

 Buffer at narrowest point is no less than 75% of standard buffer 

Averaging to allow reasonable 
use may be allowed, if: 

 No feasible alternatives without averaging, and 

 Averaged buffer will not degrade wetland functions, and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging, and 

 Buffer at narrowest point is no less than 75% of standard buffer 

 

Pierce County 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be reduced, if:  For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to Ecology 
guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to 
Ecology guidance) 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  Decrease is limited by limiting degree of land use, and 

 Habitat assessment demonstrates absence of endangered, threatened, sensitive species and/or habitat for said species; or 

 Habitat assessment report for wetland w/above species/habitat demonstrates that buffer modification will not harm 
species/habitat; and 

 Width averaging will not harm wetland; and 



 Total buffer area must be the same after averaging; and 

 Minimum buffer width will not be less than 75% standard buffer width 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer is necessary to maintain viable populations of existing species, or 

 Wetland is used by/associated with federal or state endangered/threatened/sensitive species; or 

 Adjacent land use is susceptible to immitigable erosion; or 

 Adjacent land cover has steep slopes or is minimally vegetated  

 

City of Olympia 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

May allow averaging, if:  Wetland has significant differences in functional characteristics, and 

 Buffer area increased is more sensitive/area decreased is less sensitive, and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging, and 

 Buffer at narrowest point is no less than 75% of standard buffer 

*Hearing examiner may allow averaging to 50% of standard buffer (for Cat I-III wetlands), if functions will not be harmed, 
Ecology’s impact reduction techniques are utilized, total buffer area after averaging remains the same, and wetland buffer is 
placed in critical areas tract/conservation easement 

May allow reduction of 25%, 
if: 

 For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (specifically references 
Ecology guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (specifically 
references Ecology guidance) 

*Hearing examiner may allow further reductions on case-by-case basis with a wetland mitigation report 

 

City of Lacey 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer is necessary to maintain viable populations of existing species, or 

 Wetland is used by/associated with federal or state endangered/threatened/sensitive species; or 

 Adjacent land use is susceptible to immitigable erosion; or 



 Adjacent land cover has steep slopes or is minimally vegetated 

Buffer of Cat. II-IV wetlands 
may be reduced by 25%, if: 

 Buffer restoration, shielding high intensity land uses, hydrologic restoration, habitat restoration, and wetland restoration 
are all performed, subject to standards. 

 A 10% reduction may be authorized for performing three of the five activities above. 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  It is necessary to avoid extraordinary hardship to applicant caused by circumstances unique to the property; and 

 Wetland has variation in sensitivity; and 

 Low intensity land uses are located where buffer width is reduced, only low intensity uses allowed in perpetuity; and 

 Averaging will not harm wetland functions; and 

 Total buffer area remains the same after averaging; and  

 In no instance shall the buffer width be reduced by more than 50% of the standard buffer or be less than 25 feet. 

 

City of Tumwater 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be increased, if:  It is not or is sparsely vegetated, planted with nonnative species that do not provide buffer function (planting may be 
authorized instead of widening buffer) 

 For slopes greater than 30%, buffer should be increased by 50% if wetland buffer is based on WRS water quality score 

Buffer may be reduced from 
high- to moderate-intensity 
width, if: 

 For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to Ecology guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to 
Ecology guidance) 

Buffer may be averaged to 
improve functions or allow 
reasonable use, if: 

 Wetland has significant differences in functional characteristics, and 

 Buffer area increased is more sensitive/area decreased is less sensitive, and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging, and 

 Buffer at narrowest point is no less than 75% of standard buffer 

Specifically for reasonable use exception: 

 No feasible alternatives without averaging, and 

 Averaged buffer will not degrade wetland functions, and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging, and 



 Buffer at narrowest point is no less than 75% of standard buffer 

 

City of Yelm 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Reduction  Not authorized by code, see averaging 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer needed to protect other critical areas; or 

 Buffer/adjacent uplands has slope greater than 15%, or susceptible to immitigable erosion; or 

 Buffer has minimal vegetation cover (may allow replanting instead of buffer increase) 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  Averaging will not harm wetland; and 

 Wetland has variation in sensitivity that would benefit from wider buffers in places/not be harmed by narrower buffers in 
other places; and 

 Total buffer area is the same after averaging; and 

 Buffer width is not reduced to less than 75% standard buffer or width of 35 feet 

 

City of Rainier 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be reduced from 
high- to moderate-intensity 
width, if: 

 For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to Ecology guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to 
Ecology guidance) 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  Decrease is limited by limiting degree of land use, and 

 Habitat assessment demonstrates absence of endangered, threatened, sensitive species and/or habitat for said species; or 

 Habitat assessment report for wetland w/above species/habitat demonstrates that buffer modification will not harm 
species/habitat; and 

 Width averaging will not harm wetland; and 

 Total buffer area must be the same after averaging; and 

 Minimum buffer width will not be less than 75% standard buffer width 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer is necessary to maintain viable populations of existing species, or 



 Wetland is used by/associated with federal or state endangered/threatened/sensitive species; or 

 Adjacent land use is susceptible to immitigable erosion; or 

 Adjacent land cover has steep slopes or is minimally vegetated  

 

City of Tenino 

Buffer Alteration Conditions 

Buffer may be reduced from 
high- to moderate-intensity 
width, if: 

 For wetlands with habitat score above 20: Relatively undisturbed vegetated corridor of 100 ft. maintained between wetland 
and any State priority habitats; mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to Ecology guidance) 

 For wetlands with habitat score below 20: mitigation measures implemented to reduce impacts of proposal (similar to 
Ecology guidance) 

Buffer may be averaged, if:  Decrease is limited by limiting degree of land use, and 

 Habitat assessment demonstrates absence of endangered, threatened, sensitive species and/or habitat for said species; or 

 Habitat assessment report for wetland w/above species/habitat demonstrates that buffer modification will not harm 
species/habitat; and 

 Width averaging will not harm wetland; and 

 Total buffer area must be the same after averaging; and 

 Minimum buffer width will not be less than 75% standard buffer width 

Buffer may be increased, if:  Larger buffer is necessary to maintain viable populations of existing species, or 

 Wetland is used by/associated with federal or state endangered/threatened/sensitive species; or 

 Adjacent land use is susceptible to immitigable erosion; or 

 Adjacent land cover has steep slopes or is minimally vegetated  

 


